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Why raise rates and slow growth?
Generally because the Fed is con-
cerned that too much spending and
growth could lead to higher inflation.
Conversely, too little spending and
growth could lead to a recession. As
watchdog of the nation's economy,
the Fed meets every six weeks to
review interest rates.

So the next time you hear
reports about Alan Greenspan and
the Fed, listen carefully. When the
Fed changes interest rates, it's not
just news on Capitol Hill-it could
have an effect from Wall Street to
Main Street.

Interest Rates and
Inflation: What Goes Up ...

On the other hand, when the
Fed raises interest rates, businesses
and consumers may borrow and
spend less, slowing economic growth.
However, a positive aspect of higher
interest rates is that you may earn
more interest on your investments.

Driving the
Economic Machine

The Fed is charged with moni-
toring the supply of money in the
economy. It sets economic policy by
setting the interest rates that banks
charge one another for loans. Any
rate changes the Fed makes can result
in our overall economy speeding up
or slowing down and, by extension,
interest rate changes may also affect
the stock and bond markets.

How the Fed and Interest Rates
May Affect Your Investments
There is usually no shortage of news reports when the Federal Reserve Board (Fed) meets-especially
if they decide to adjust interest rates. If you )re wondering why the financial world watches the actions
of the Fed and its chairman so closely) it)s because their decisions may have an impact on the economy)
the markets and even your investments.

The Federal Reserve System, the If the Fed lowers banks' rates, the
national banking system, was estab- effect may be lower interest rates on
lished by Congress in 1913 to keep credit cards, auto loans and mortgages.
the U.S. economy steadily chugging Generally, that will mean that con-
along. The chairman of the Fed's sumers and businesses may spend and
Board of Governors, currently Alan borrow more, helping to give the econ-
Greenspan, has been appointed chair- omy a boost. This can also be healthy
man by three different presidents. for the stock market, since lower inter-

est rates make it cheaper for businesses
to borrow the money they need to
grow and for consumers to finance
mortgages and other purchases.

Name: Brian Bossert, Bryn Mawr
Country Club
Job title: Golf course superinten-
den t, 13 years
Date of birtl1: May 26, 1964
Place of birth: Pontiac, IL
Current residence: Evanston
Spouse: Pam, 7 years
Children: Bailey, 4-1/2; Brock and

Briggs, 21 months. Recently, Bailey claims she is
"four and four quarters."
Pets: Cat-City Kitty
MAGCS member since: 1986?
College/degree: Danville Area Community College
(Dudley Smith says, "That's not a college.")
My favorite childhood memory is: Getting picked up
by my parents early and unexpectedly from a long
summer vacation.
My personal heroes: I don't impress easily; man is
pretty flawed really.
My professional mentors: Danny Quast, John Ebel,
Pete Wilson, to name a few.
Favorite musical performer: At the moment, Patty Griffin.

MIDWEST
PERSONALITIES

Favorite cuisine: Italian
Favorite "pigout" food: Too many to name.
Favorite sport and team: All Chicago teams, especially
White Sox and Bears.
Favorite pro golfer: John Daly
My handicap index: 3.5
My most memorable round ever: At Carnoustie in Scotland.
The most interesting/exotic place I've ever traveled:
Galapagos Islands
The book I've been recommending lately: I don't read
enough, but the Bible is at the top of my list.
The last great movie I saw (rental or theater) is: A
Beautiful Mind.
Favorite color: Green is good.
In my spare time, I enjoy: Running, golf.
Three words that describe me: Observant, determined
and saved.
What I enjoy most about my job: Well-planned days
going as planned.
What I dislike about my job: The summer hours.
I'm a Midwest member because: The members freely share
information, which allows me to do my job better.
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